
Price: $2699 Non-Diver Price: $2299 
 

Package Includes: 

   Roundtrip airfare from Denver 

   7 nights’ deluxe accommodation at Sunbreeze Hotel 

   Breakfast and lunch daily at the Blue Water Grill 

  Dinner 5 nights at the Blue Water Grill 

  3 days of 2 tank boat diving 

  2 days of 3 tank boat diving 

  Roundtrip airport/hotel land transfers in Belize 

  Roundtrip transfers Belize city to Ambergris Caye 

  All hotel and government taxes 

 
Package Excludes: 

  Meals and beverages not specified 

  Belize departure tax (currently $35.50 USD) 

 Nitrox 

 Personal dive equipment 

 Luggage fees 

 Travel and dive accident insurance 

 
$500 deposit due at sign up, final payment due August 28, 2017 

Located along the Meso-American Reef, Ambergris Caye is one of the most sought after dive 

destinations in Belize. The Caye boasts the best dive spots in the country, including the famous Hol 

Chan Marine Reserve only a short boat ride away. The small island community also offers the charm of the 

Old World with the perfect mix of white sandy beaches and rolling hills waiting to be explored. 

 

To bring you to this famous destination, Denver Divers is joining forces with a few other dive shops from 

Colorado for the “Colorado Scuba Bash”! Your favorite divers from across our state will take over the 

Sunbreeze Hotel which is only located a short walk from San Pedro Town. You will enjoy spacious, air 

conditioned rooms, fine beachfront dining and all the diving you can imagine.  

Belize: Ambergris Caye 
Colorado Scuba Bash 

October 28 - November 4, 2017 



 
 

Thank you for choosing Denver Divers as your escort to Belize.  Our numerous trips to this 

area make us the number one choice for a dive trip to Belize.  You will be treated to nothing but 

first class service.  We realize that this is your vacation, and we are very serious about making it an 

unforgettable experience.  We will make all the necessary arrangements for you, so that all you 

have to do is relax and enjoy the trip.  We also provide a group escort, someone who is an 

experienced traveler to offer helpful suggestions on making the most of your vacation.  We hope 

you will enjoy your trip as much as we enjoy arranging it for you!    

www.DenverDivers.com 


